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from the Regulating Act of 1773 to the Constitution of 
£mm India# the fossa of govejas&ent ms unitary* *h»der British 
rule# the evolution of guasi^csilitaxy political system upto 
the *5uti«y of 1SS7 and the aevelopaaont thereafter of a theory 
of pstotmcmMam, dicrtattd political and administrative ceatra- 
liaatton. and ualt&rism in government* ilowtiere till the end 
of world vasr x# does one find say serious suggeatioa to 
seconetsuct the government of India on a federal basis*1*

*ifca defects of this ©set comely centralised system
disharmony# extravagance and irresponsibility*2* As a learned

writer puts it# *if one world could sum up the post -1850
aMLnistration of the British in India it ms decentralisation 

3**♦* with the beginning of this process of decentralisation 
legislative councils began to grow in the provinces* On 
■lune 6th# ta6li» sir Charles *fo©d# the then Secretary of state 
for India# emphasised in the House of Gotmmn in his introductory 
speech to this bill# which became the Indian Councils Act 1861#

1* Goupland Reginiand# Ttm Indian Probi«a#03if©rd University# 
Sfew ¥otk*1944,p.l0*

2* Prasad Bishe»hwar#Origia of Provincial Autoaoey#aelhi# 
Atmarara#p*269*

3* sylm M*v*# indies Constitution at w»rfe#Asia Publishing 
House# Bombay # p*il*
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the advantages of legislation being emoted by those 
who reside *an and nearer tbs spot* * The Indian Councils 
Act 1861# consequently restored the power of legislation 
to the Gouncils of Boiabay and Madras* * These was allocation 
of adjects of legislation between the Centre and the

a
provi ness* In certain cases # mentioned in the said Act#

* previous sanction of the Governor-Gonera! was necessary 
and all act® required his subsequent assent**®*

The dovsrnor^eikeral was directed to establish a 
legislative Council in Bengal* Subsequently# legislative 
councils wars established in other newly created provinces*

“In the direction of finance also# decentralisation of 
•>

a lifted character beginning from 1870 onwards was noticeable** 
The fiscal position of the provinces was considerably improved 
by s&m amount of financial control being transferred to their 
hands* %* the 'Resolution of Ooeesfeer 14th* 1970, associated 
with the name of herd *5ayo# the then Governor General of India# 
“certain heads of esqsenditur® were transferred to provincial 
control together with- the revenues securing therefrom? and 
provision was md© for certain flwad grant also*®* la 1882#
«•<•*!•»«»■* Mate-:**

4* Section 37 and 42 of the Indian Councils Act# 1861#
P.Kufcerji# Trix^thi*Borr.bay# pp*264 & 206*

3* Section 43# Ibid*#s>»ittte)itrji#Gp#ctt*p*2G6 •
6* Section 33# lbid.,P.iiu>ch©rJi,Op.eit*p*2G5.
7* Prasad. Bisheswar#op*cib *p*37l *
8# JWnerji P,Op*cit. p.625.
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during ihe^&ceroyalty of lord flipoa# the system of 

fisted grants being given to the provinces wm abolished 
and all sources of revenoa were divide into three btt>*d 
categories » imsseslaX# Provincial and divided* laeee* 

from the Provincial heads ms given wholly to the Provinces# 
while the revenue M the divided heads ms to be shared 
mostly in egaal proportions batman the Central md the 

Provincial Qmmxsmtstau" this system gave some azasuirt of 
fiscal centaiaity no doubfci but as has been truly Observed# 
this financial system *ha& nothing of federal character

A

atowfe it*# *Hhn supreme authority regarding the whole Civil 
and military administration remained as before in the

1 in Council* $Im entire Cfcmunraental system
io •west in theory .- - indivisible* *

$ho het of 1909*

“She ^Centralisation Cennisaloa was appointed under
11

the Chalrmnship of sir Henry millam Primrosef**# by His 
tifljttflty's Omsmmnt to enquire into the problem of decent
ralisation# "ihe UsGontmXimtion CcrotiLssion admitted its 
report in February# I909**i2* lord Corley# the Secretary of

„ Skew**'9* •’ / /jp^r Catsbridge^nistory of India# Vol#vi#
(Edited fey aodwell Saw lfc&M#S.Chaad#1969#p.320.

10* flaport of the Indian Statutory Commission# Vol#l# 
para 12©*

11. fleport of the floyal Commission upon cecentralisation 
in ladle# l969#Vol»l# p*XV#

12* lbid.#Vol*l# pp,297-301.
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State# justified hie proposals for reforms amount to
•admission of the Indians to a larger and more direct Share
in the Government of their country**♦ without for a scvemsat
taking from the central power its authority1** on grounds of
their indispeasabllity * to fortify the foundations41 of
British rule in India* He declared unguestiobaly that * *
Parliamentary system in India is not at all the goal to

ISwhich 1 would for one mvmxsnt aspire* #

the Becentralimtion Commission held the view that#
the provincial Ctoves&Hsnts should he subject in all respects
to the general control of the Government of India# through#
•the future policy should be directed to the enlargement of
the share of detailed administration entrusted" to the 

14provinces *

*2® mm» Lord purely introduced the Indian Councils 
Bill which w finally mde into a law on Hay 3£th«19Q9# 
and brought into operation on 15th ll9vesber#19Q9# the Act 
abandoned official majority in the provincial Pencils and 
enlarged the Indian Legislative council with a provision 
of ra&nafcton and reservation of seats for minorities and 
special interests * She Act e^pswsred the councils to discuss 
• • • • ***•»*»* * ***•***••»<(* 
23# Lord £Orley*s speech in the House of Lords on Becember# 

27th#1908*
14* l>ecentrollsation Commission Report# Gars 46 end 49*
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the budget at length and to propose resolutions and to 
divide upon the budget and all matters of general public 
importance**^ ♦ However# tlie resolutions had little efficacy

as they were meant to operate as recasBoandations to executive
14 ' •dtovernraeafc** «

3tM» reforms of 1909 failed to meet the demands of the 
Indian nationalists# **2fte responsibility of administration 
remained undivided#*.# Hse conception, of a responsible executive# 
wholly or partially amenable to the elected Councils# was 
not admitted# Bower remained with the Government end the 
Councils mm left with no functions but criticism# it followed 
that there mm no reason to loose the bounds of official 
authority which subjected local govormsent to the .government 
of India and the latter to the Secretary of state and S’arlia*

TV *isent - # * Hie Morley-^fnto reforms did not embody any new
policy# they were a natural extension of previously existing

|nsystem and** at best sought to devise m system of 'Cormtitu-
|Qtionsl autocracy* for India*4 ***ihe executive government 

retained the final decision of all gnestioiis*^*

IS# Hie Indian Councils dot 1909# section 5# 
14# Hoist s&ord Report# Far* 78*
17* 2bid*,Par.i.31#
18* Ibid*# Fare *9*
19* lbid.#Par®.?3#
80* Ibid##Sara 31*
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imparting in 1913 the ftmbague Chelrasford Consaifctee
recorded# * In nine years the HnrXep Mnto Reioxm haw
spent their utility* They are no longer acceptable to Indian 

21 22©pinion * * • end official ©pinion ale© view them with a 
critical eye*23*

aaauMLaaifr
On duns 2nd# 1919# after a careful study of the several 

reports and despatches# the Government of India Bill was 
introduced la the House of Coranons •

la raost respects# the bill sought to traaslattinfc© law
25the scheme of the Mootague Chelmsford Report' • A Joint 

Parliamentary Ccaaaittee under the ChMsKisnst&p of .lord 
Galbome went into the detail® of the Mil and submitted 
its report in hoveober 1919* The MU became an Act on 
Jteeenfeer 23rd# 1919# and came into full operation in 1921*

The devolution of power t© the provinces was carried
out by rules made under the act an! approved fcy both Houses 

25of Parliament * That Italian legislatives were not authorised
__ ju #■** Mil n* *M* ACM #■■> <MK #■* #■*> M# *■*. M ■#* #*» aUt*P* ^*p#

21* Ibid*# fares# 99*101 and 14*19*
22* speech of lord %denhasa (Governor ©f Bombay) in the 
a Bombay legislative Council# 17th £&rch#19l3#
23* lord Harding's despatch August 25th# 1911# published in 

the darett© of India I&etraordinatry* 12th beeefiber# 1911 * 
24* Announcement of August 20th#1917t Kent ford Report*
25* Report of the Indian Statutory Remission#1930# Fare 140* 
2S* Ibid,# Para 141*
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to repeal or alter these rules# framed by the Governor
General# the rules were to be approved by both the Houses
of the Parliament either after formulation or as draft

27rules before actual codification . In command paper 765 
the draft rules were provisionally presented to both the 
Houses of Parliament. A joint select committee of the both 
the Houses submitted its first report on July 6th# 1920# and 
the second report on August 10th#1920# on the draft rules*
On December 1st#1920# the Parliament sanctioned Devolution 
rules which were published in Notification No.3G8-S dated 
December 16th# 1920, Delhi by the Government of India.

The Joint Select Committee accepted the list of Central 
provincial and transferred subjects prepared by the Functions
Committee with certain alterations suggeste'd by Government

%

28 29of India , after consultations with the India office • It
observed that# since India was 'not yet ripe for a true 
federal system the central Government could not be relegated 
to functions of more inspection and advice. The committee# 
however# favoured extensive delegation# statutory and other
wise, of powers and duties to the provinces and hoped 
that the control of the Government of India over provincial
matters would be exercised with a view to preparing the

30provinces for the gradual transfer of power •

27. The Government of India Act 1919 (9 and 10 Geo.V.C.101 
Section 129 A (3).

28. Fourth Despatch of the Government of India,(16th April# 
1919} Para.7*

29. Report of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament 
(17th November,1919), Part-I,Clause 1.

• Ibid.#Part I# Clause 3.30



reform schintroducing popular elements in 
provincial adto&alstration me impleiaantcd under Sections 

©fth* Government of India Act 1919# in the nine major
Siprovinces called the * Governor's Psovirsce* * in the Act ♦

11 Slse rest of British Indie so far as the devolution of 
authority from the centre is concerned# regains essentially 
in the same position as before the passing of the A ct of 
191932*

ttill* the devolution Rules mre to specify the purposes
for which the power of superintendence, direction and control
over local governments# rested in the Governor General in
council# s to be exercised in relation to the transferred
subjects-# it was clearly stated the Governor General ma to

**
lemmiu the sole Judge of their validity •

For the purpose of distinguishing the functions of local
34OovemiDBut and local legislatures of Governor's provinces * 

From tiie functions of the Governor General in council and the
MM MM MMi MfaM JMM MM M M& Mb Mb MM iMh MM MM MM MM. MM sBM aM MM MM Mt MM MM MM MM MM M MUM MM Mk #SB# ^MB# MB^B M^M ^BM* #i^v MB^ #(P# ^B^# M^v MM# Bp^# MBM M^M ^PP#

31# «he itU» Governors provinces were B«agal#Madsa*# Bombay# 
^•F##Punjah*Bihar and Orissa# the Central provinces# 
Assam and Burma#

32* Report of the Indian Statutory commission#B&x*»14i•
33# 'fhe Government of India Act 1919# section 45 A#
34# lha words *and the province of Burma* were deleted 

by %tiflcatioa tto#519>»v dated 2nd tf«ae#1923# Gtasatte 
of India#1933# p»43»



Indian legislature*# the central and provincial list* of 
subjects mm prepared and sat out in sehe&uld 1 of the

35Evolution &ul«s # She residuary subjects mm given to
3fithe Centre #

Despite the devolution# the constitution of India
remained unitary# Hie lack of the principle of exclusive#
legislative and adsdsdstrative juridietiea and the absence
of judicial review* rendered the decentralisation a matter
of mere administrative expediency* fib provincial had assented 

37thereto • She previous sanction of Governor General was 
necessary to make or to take into consideration certain laws 
in the' provincial legislature * It is interesting to note 
that# all matters of provincial concern "subject to legtsla- 

. tion by Indian leg4*2atur»#®±tbar in whole or part" required 
previous sanction of the Governor General for their introdu
ction and consideration in the provincial legislature*

It is clear that the phrase * subjects to legislation 
toy Indian fcegislatwrs* was an ingenious device to enable the 
Governor General to acquire a firm hold over some twenty-eight 
provincial subjects* She Governor General was also given#

*U* j*l MMB M—fc ia*0* iMa imi #** l *m* <■*> I** aaA mM* Jttik *Ua #Mk Mm*■* wr <3—* —*F *W* *HP *■* ^*r —Mr HHP

35* General lories and Orders made under Bnactmnts in Force 
in British India (1926)* Yel*I# I?p#2O&~10 and 221-233*

36* Devolution miss# Gp.eit• Schedule 1# Fart X#«ule 47*
37* Ihs GOvaxiMasat of India Act 1919# Section*81*

<

38* Ibii., Sector* 30 Ml)*
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under Part IX of Scheduld 1 to the bevolutien Buies# power
39to regulate nine provincial subjects directly .

40Of the twenty subjects earmarked for ‘transfer* to
41the provinces# eleven tears subject to legislation by the 

Sniian legislature and therefore# subject to previous sanction 
of the Cscsvemor General4^. His control over these matters 
consequently remined intact as a matter of routine*

with regard to provincial subjects the provincial 
Governments still rairained responsible to the Government of 
India and ultimately to the Parliament through the Secretary 
of state* therefore# Joint select Committee had opposed any 
%fcatute$sy divestment of control except over the transformed 
field43*

It is# therefore# clear that out of fifty-one provincial 
subjects enumerated in Part IS of Schedule X of the devolution 
Buies# technically speaking the Government of India or rather 
the Governor General in council retained unf ittered authority 
and control over thirty-one subjects as reserved subjects and. 
its authority om the rest of the twenty transferred subjects

39* According to Involution tales#Item 5 (a) (t) (11)«
40* devolution Buies#Schedule 11#
41# Xbid*#ltems itoB.JL»3J5i6,U.
43* Hie Government of India Act 1919# Section 80 h (3) (f)# 
43* Second Report of the Joint Select! committee on the 

Government of India Act 1919 (Draft Rule 33)*



the Governor Q&mml in council retained the authority of 
previous sanction and his authority of assent to provincial 
legislations colored all the transferred subjects# In 
addition to this the power of superintendence# direction 
eontrol vested in the Governor General in Council wan to be 
exercised in connection with the transferred subjects also 
in certain circumstances * *

Adg&niatretlve Hacentrellretlon*

Under the Oovaransant of India Act 1919# the Central 
_ legally remained " responsive for the good

gwmzwmant of this country to Parliament and the*## Secretary 
of $tata*4S# However* in view of the declared purpose of 
scores46# restraint on the powers of the parliament and the 

Secretary of State and devolution of authority to the 
provinces in actual practice wm considered necessary * the 
Crew coredttee# in the report (1919)# eraihasised that were 
the provincial dovorerents found themselves in agreement 
with e conclusion of the legislature* their joint decision 
should ordinarily he alloweded to prevail40* ’Xbm British

44# devolution Buie 49# and the Governments of India hot
1919# Sections 33 and 45 (h)(3)*

45* ’Sim Indian Annual Bsgister (1933)# ¥ol*22#p*76*
4#* Refer Preamble to the Govermsenfc of India Act 1919*
47* Refer debates of Indian Affaire (House of lords)#

Session 1921# Col*62.
48# Import of the Crew* Committee# Pars 17*



policy *»* to transfer autonomy in the field of ‘transferred
AQ

subjects* only • la the ’reserved subjects’# the position 

renained m&Zt,Qm& i«e* the Sseretary of the state remained 
theoretically responsible to the Parliament for the Govam- 
meitfc in India5*0 *

$h« Rules frasaad fey ttm laserstary of State in Council 
under Section 19 A of the <3ovornssent of India Act defined 
the extant of the authority of the Hosas Qovarnnjest in relation 

to ’transferred subjects’* Th& Secretary of the State was to 
exercise- hie powers of superintendence# direction and control 

in relation to transferred subjects# for the following purposes 
only*

1* $© safeguard the adrsinistration of Central 
subjects*

2* % decide guestiens arising bett#*sea two provinces*
3# is© safeguard imperial interests*
4* ’1© determine the position of the government of 

India in respect of gues&ions arising between 
India and other parts of British &tspim$ and#

*» «* «r .%i» «* ** ««* «e«»#4e«ii#e»is# s» e» «§ s# «r « e e w e e «» «e «■» as

49# Indian statutory Corisaiesioa import (1930) »V$l«X#ftu& 250* 
SO* statement of the lari lyttoa# 8th March#1921# op*cit*

Cols*59*51«
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5* safeguard the due exercise and performance 
of m ny powers and duties possessed by**# the 
Secretary &£ state#*# Under or in connection 
with or for the purpose of the following provi
sions of tbs Act# namely section 39 A# Section 
39 (1A)# Part VXl-A5*# or any roles made by or 
with o£ state in Council^**

Ihe exact legal josltioi* in connection with the 
adrsinlsi&ative control of the Provincial Governments Icy 
the Centro under the Government of India Act 1919# can be 
summed up m follow®,

“subject to the provisions of the Act and rules made
%

thereunder U)» She superintendence# direction end control 
of the civil and military government of Indie is vested in 
the Governor General in Council# who is required to pay due 
obedience to ell such orders as he my receive fro® the' 
Secretary of at*t«r*S

Pvery local Government shall obey the orders of the 
Governor General in Council and keep his constantly and

Si* Section 39 A was concerned with the appointment and 
Power* of a High GomoiasKloaer of India#

S3* for Pules framed under Section 19 A of the Government 
of India Act# 1919*

S3* Government of India Act 1919# Section 33*
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diligently informed of its proceedings# and If ail matters
which ought# in its position, to fee reported to Mm or as
to which he requires information' > and is under Mr super*

siintendenco# direction and control •

Svery local government was required to furnish to the
Governor General in Council from time to time such returns
and information on matters relating to the administration of
provincial subjects as the Governor General in Council might
require and in such forms m he might direct# fhe provincial
Governments Mere also required to submit their om proceedings
to the Government of India ,*3Jwi Governor General in Council
was empowered to declare appoint or altar the boundaries of

' Sfi *of ai^f of tb® provinces**

About the position of the public services, the Joint
5*?Select Committee stated # "In the provinces, an officer 

serving in e reserved department Mill be controlled by the 
Governor in Council and in transferred department by the 
Governor acting with ministers, but in both cases ali&e the 
personal concurrence of the Governor should be regarded os

54* Ibid*, Section 45*
$S* devolution lilies, Gp«cit«Bule 5#
56* Goveromtafe of India Act (191$), section 60*
SI* $he Joint Select Committee Report, ®arfe IV*
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essential in the case of all orders of say importance
prejudicially affecting the position or prospects of
officers appointed by the secretary of states58* Thm
Governor 4a this respect was to function under the closesomp&mi&i&ti of the Governor General la Council#

The Secretary of the State authorised the local 
Government to censure# denote* suspend or withhold promotion* 
of the officer of the Ml India Services subject to the 
sanction of the Governor General* The officers were entitle* 
to appeal to idle Governor General and the secretary of the 
State60*

In the administration of the central subject* the 
Governor General in Council ms empowered to use the 
agency of the Governor in Council* K&th the previous 
sanction of the Secretary of state* the Governor General 
was also authorised, to revs&e or suspend* for such period 
as he thought necessary* the transfer of any provincial 
s*&jeefc®**

In actual practice* Jfms the Government of indie 
recognised the statutory distinction between reserved and
**«l* ****«*«»***«*«**»»»*M»W»*!»'*e.*li'**'l***i*«*»'*» '*«<

58* Hater devolution Buies under Section 4$ A of tile 
Government of India hot 1919*

59* The Calcutta <% seette# CEHtrawOrdinaxy) January 3rd*
1921* pp*6»7# para 3*

60* devolution hulas* Section 96 &C2l of the Act of 1919*
61* devolution Buies * Cp *cit * fell© *46.



transferred subjects An exercising its general powers ©£ 
&Uperlstt6ftdenes* direction ana eMs^»

In the reserved 8^s@( the control of the Government 
of India was intensive particularly in matters relating to 
•land xwmwm* and l*aw and order • it had also come to be 
established that the powers exercised by the Provincial 
Governor# as distinct from the Governor in Council# vase

64
subject to the authority of the Governor General in Council *

2he local legislatures were srapouerea to ®$m 1mm 
for th© peace and good government ©£ the provinces and 
-mm authorised to repeal ox alter lam in *tbeir .application 
to the said province *

It mm provided that a law made by a local legislature# 
and sutoecpiently assented to by the Governor General was 
not to be deemed invalid by reason only of its requiring 
previous sanction of the Governor General undir the Act 
<1919) ♦ ihe local legislatures had no power to itsske any«glaw a ffecfcing any Act of Parliament • It was further
ste ew <ee sBi tut tmt ew> £& ee ■ne te* 4us jns set eei sw sis <sa ee* ee ee e# eip- vie esi sm ms* ms

62* $he Government of India#sasGaoraMw3 sulxaitfead to the 
Statutory Ctemds&icm*

63* 1£ha Indian statutory ComiaAsgfioii Report#Vol*l# Para 257* 
64# Msmo^pcla© ©f tlie Government of India to the statutory 

Commission# op#eit.
66# Bmrolution Rules* Schedule I# Part 11*
66* Government of India Act 1616# section 66 A <4)*
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laid 4mm that m m&mm affecting tfee public revenue* 
®r imposing any change on the revenues of a province 
could fee introduced In a local legislature without the 
previous sanction of the omna^t

the assent of the Governor am the Opvassior Oerwirsl
mi essential for a local Bill to hmsmi law^8# the lioaf
of a province could also return a Bill to the Council for
reconsideration either ia whole or in part together with

Many eras] ata which he felt like re«

*Mules for the Bsservatlon of Bills also laid 4mn 
that the Governor could reserve for the consideration of 
Governor General any Bill if its provinces* Cin respect of 
which it had not been previously sanctioned fey the Governor 
©enerul under sub Section (3) of section 80 t&) of the

9A
Gm&Msmnb of India JSct# appeared to the fesemr I

a) * to effect any laatter wherewith he is specially
charged under his Instrument of Instructions or#

b) to affect any central subject# ©r
c) to affect the interests of another province** *

j

67* ■ Qoverntaarife of India Aefc 1918# section 80 C*
68* Ibid## Section SI*
69. Ibid*,Section 81 Mt)9
7#* She bracketed words were subn&ttei by Sotifieatlon 

:5o.H2# $th B©ceistser#192l* Gazette of India# 1831#
Part 1* t*S63i#

71# iSse l^servation of Bill X&les*©p*eit*Bule«3#



A bill reserved for the consideration of the Governor 
General# becafae law if It m& assented to by Mi within 
m period of six sooths# and lapsed otherwise unless before 
the expiry of six tooths either the bill had been returned 
to the council for further consideration or in case of the 
Council not being in session# an netif ie&tlen had teen 
published of mo intention to return the bill to the Council 
at the cosnencement of the next session # The Governor 
General instead of assenting to or with-holding hie assent 
from a local bill# (excei& ■s&ere the bill had been reserved 
for his consideration) # could reserve the bill for the 
signification of Ilia £$aj ©sty's pleasure# and in such a case 
the Mil could only bacons valid after His JtaJesty in Council 
had signified his assent to the ©naefccacnt aM the sara* wee 
notified by the Governor General •

Hi* extensive restrictions on the legislative authority
of the provincial councils were officially justified ©o
grounds of naintenance of uniformity and safeguarding 'the

74observance of the general policy of the country** •

72# Hie i&wenroat of India Act# Section 81 A <2) <€)•
72# Hie Goverimnt of India Act# Section SI h (3)*
74# Madras Administrative Beporfe (1921-1922)# Pam 335#
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The Governor deriving his from the provisions
of the Act# the £*svoluti©n Mules aaA the Instrument of fioyal 
Instruction issued to hi*j#©cc»pied the hay position In the 
entire legislative sphere of the province*

The Governor was authorised to address the provincial 
councils and for that purpose to require the attendance of

«c
its mwimm *

The' legiatativ© devolution under the Act of 1919 was 
in coafixmltf with the approach outlined in the Kent Ford 
Beport which sought to •‘reserve to the aovommsat of India 
a general overriding power of legislation for the discharge

W+0Tof all functions* which it had to perform *

About the ‘previous sanction* provisions of tbs Act,
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru observed that their imposition led to
the subordination of the provincial legislative Councils to

77an ‘•irresponsible executive authority* *

hyascbsf was confronted in the sphere of legislation 
as in tins field of administration with the basic problem
******«***w****‘«*«**********»****«»«****»*****»*»'******,,*«*

73* The Government of India Act, Section 92 A <i>*
76* tJont ford Keport*op#cit*ife|«*3i2*
77# Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Indian constitution, i^adras, 

1929, pp*110~ltl*



of fortifying the noa-responsible part of the Q&vnsgmmfc 
the eacs&elwmnta of the legislature* Hence the spectacle 
of a dual executive linked to the same legislature in the 
provinces with eaosootia and overriding powers secured to 
the Governor end the Governor General* Tm entire governmental 
structure devised under the Msiorns of 1919 m& covered up 
with security traps and safety latches* All possible precau
tions against failure and abuse of the newly devolved autho-

7ftrity and set-up appeared to have been taken # 

financial araentxalleetfonf

She government of India in their first despatch on
Indian constitutional Before*© urged the appoiataeat of a
CteRsnlttee on financial Halations to go into financial devolu-

79tion before the reform scheme ms initiated * 'fhe Joint
anSelect Ceraaittee endorsed this suggestion and the Secretary 

of State accordingly appointed under lord listen# a Financial
g|

delations Ccsacittee popularly known as the Beaton eoraasittee •

With regard to income-tax it recommended that the whole 
of the income-tax proceeds be credited to the Central Govern- 
sient* for financial and administrative reasons# it coeonnended

78* She aovensarinb of India Act, Section 73 C3>*
79# Government of India*© l%spatch on Indian Constitutional 

Reforms# £3arch 5th# 1919# fare 61#
8®* Joint Select Conaitfcm fiepoxt#©p*cit*l# $sge«9*
31* Chairman of the GosirAtfcee# Lord Keeton* Report of the 

financial Committee# 1926*
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that 'general stains be made a provincial head1* She *3©st©» 
Cem&Bittee found doles sad temporary assistance be the 
ineoaaistenb with the whole policy of inform®3*

As regards the guestion #£ provincial contribution the 
cofoaittea appreciated the disadvantages in ordinary 
circumstances of a system of provincial contributions • She 
Remittee* howeger# followed the line of least. resistance 
and decided to assess the initial provincial contributions 
on the basis of the “increased spending power*1 ©£ each 
province regelating from the wm scheme of distribution®4« 

the Committee considered each province on its merit in 
recommending the ratio of provincial contributions to the 
deficit of the Government of India in the first irear^5*

The draft rules made on the basis of the recosmseadatiofai 
Of the Mostoa--CoasdLttMi were reviewed by a •Joint, committee 
Of ^arlianjaat and only the scheme of initial contributions was 
accepted# It suggested that the ideal ratio suggested by 
the Meston Committee should be reached# not by a process 
of redistribution but by a gradual reduction of the eggre-u«gate contributions * still* definitely opposed to the psovincia-
ttaatloa of the taxation of Income the Joint Select Ooimdttee

■**■<***••»**<**’&***&*»*>•

83» IMd«#para 8*
84* Breton Committee Report«&asa 14*
SS* 2Md*#para %7*
id* The •Joint Select. Committee Popart# Cloth August#1920)#



xeeQm&aSad that on ground of policy expediency# province* 
should be given m share in the increase of revenue from 
Income-tax* Sha ISyltiafo parll&isenfc adopted. in substance to 
there reixmiaendatioa# and the scheme of fiscal relations 
bateau the control and provincial aovsnsasots was thns 
codified in the Devolution Buies asad© under the Act of 
19X987*

Distribution of Bower Sa&ar the Act,of 193SI

Tim statutory provisions relating to the distribution 
of powers between the central and the provincial governeasmt* 
figured in parts V* VZ and VXX of tfcs Government of Indie 
Act 1935*

Besmoption of all rights# authority and Jurisdiction by 
the £ro>m and their redistribution between the federal 
§ovarnf2ent and the units constituted the legal basis of the 
distribution of power under the act of 193588* ^he Federal 

scheme that emerged at the conclusion of the Bound ihble 
Conference was whittled down by the Joint select c&onittes 
and the House* of Commons* Provincial autoenOKSf * was substanir 
tially reduced and the Federal Centre waa vested with powers

@7* Government of India Act 1919# -section 1-2 and 10 (3),
SB* Government of Indie Act 1935# Section* 2*
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which would lam* been &tmm& iaciedlable to framers of 
the federal scheme of 193C^*

&l»txibutloja of l»aalslativs Powesst

the <2cmt*mti8fc of India test of 1.935, ©ought to isvlsaeat 
the scheme of Provincial Autonomy by attempting a distribution 
of the legislative authority .. . ./ between the Centre
and the Provinces had by specifying that * the executive 
authority of each province es&enda to the natter with rerpoct 
to- which the legislature of the Provinces has power to sake

AA A|laws * mo Act attempted a statutory allocation of powers'* 
between the Centro and the Provinces, In the seventh schedule 
of the Government of India Act 1935, were comprised three 
legislative lints laying down the subjects 6ar*«aaj3«ed for 
Federal Provincial and concurrent legislations* the lists
ware generally In conformity with those suggested in the

93 " -white paper .

% resolve possible conflicts between the Federal and 
the Provincial laws on concurrent subjects. It was laid 
down that the Federal law# whether passed before or after
0»ee«iese<i»eew«ese*e. e#eee«eewe»w*M

09* Sir Shaasefat Abused# the Indian Federation,Asia,
Bombay, pp*8S«*39*

90* Government of India Act 1935, Section 49 (3)*
91* Hepcrt of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, Perm 239*
92* 2bid*,V01 2, Part 2# Section 11 (2)*

359?
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the provincial lew shell preveil# and the provincial law
shall# to the extent of repugnancy# be void* $!te Federal
legislature was empowered to enact, further legislation on
such setters# subject to * the previous sanction of the

93Qoverner General in his disereation* * so a clear division 
Of legislative cor^etence was necessary when the Qovernraent 
of India# 1935 was passed* The Joint Parliamentary Cocnittee 
said * wo are fully sensible of the immenee practical 
advantages of the present system# mid of the uneerfcainities 
and litigation which have followed elsewhere from a statutory 
delimitation of comp&tiang jurisdictions? but we are satisfied 
that a relationship between centre and provinces# In which 
each depends in the last report for the scope of its legislative 
juridlction on the decision of the Central Executive as, 
represented by the dovernor general would form no tolerable 
basis for an enduring coastltutuiea end would be inconsistent 
with the whole conception of autonomous provinces1*94*

Federal feaalglative lists J
qjfibis list Included 59 items of ell Indie importance* 9 

Bmm of those items wares Hie Majesty’s naval# Kilitary and

93* 2he Government of India Act 1935# section 107 <l> and (2)* 
94* Joint Parliamentary Committee Report# ¥©l#l#Paj», 230*
95* The Government of India Act 1935# Schedule V1X#feist l*
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air-forces# c&ntawxmt. boards* ecclesiastical affairs# 
currency* Post ana Telegraph# Benaras Hindu University and 
Aligarh Muslim university# Census* Federal Railways# insert 
and Saport# Shipping and litigation# Anns# Anxmmition and 
SSsplOaivns# Custom duties# Salt# corporation tax# heights# 
and zaeasures# Income tax# Federal Public Service Commission 
and fees in respect of any of the natters in List I.

Provincial beglslatlve
4

The list comprised of 54 items including Public Order# 
Polite# Provincial Public Service commission# land acquisi
tion# local Qfdvernmant# Public Health and Sanitation#
Education# Agriculture# Forests# band Revenue# aid Fees# 
in resect of any other matters in bist XX#

Concurrent blqislative blatt"' ‘ «*

''She concurrent legislative list wm divided into tuo 
''Q'l

pgprts* While the items in Part 1 mm to be legislated upon# 
in accordance with the provisions of Section/150# the items 
in Part X£ of the concurrent list mm subject to the provisions

rn* ibid##schedule VII# bist XX#
97# The oenrernraent of India Act 1935# bist HI*



of sub-clause iZ) of Section 126 of the Act of 1935* The 
executive authority of the federation extended to the 
issuing of directions to a province regarding the execution 
of any Act of the Federal Legislature relating to a matter 
specified in Fact XX of the concurrent Legislative Met* 
provided the Bill or amendment envisaging the issue of 
such directions was laove^n the Federal Legislature with

98the previous sanction of the <3ov©r»or General in his discretion * 
There were 25 items in Fart 1 of tho concurrent list* includihg 
criminal law# criminal procedure* civil procedure# evidence 
marriage and divorce# removal of prisoners# transfer of 
property# will and succession# trusts and trustees# contracts# 
arbitration# bankruptcy# ©tamp duties# legal# medical and 
other professions# news papers and printing press# lunacy# 
poisonous and dangerous drugs# mechanically propelled 
vehicles# prevention of cur.gf^3y to animals# European 

vagrancy# criminal tribes# and fees in respects of the 
matters in Fart X of the concurrent list*

Fart IX of the concurrent list contained 11 items# 
including factories# labour welfare* unemployment insurance# 
trade unions and industrial and labour disputes* infections

m* ibid*#Section 126 <2>*
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tJOr ©ontoglous diseases# electricity# shipping? arid Navigation# 
and land water ways# exhibition of cinematograph films# 
preventive detention# and inquiries and fees in respect of 
aay of the matters in Part 2$ of the concurrent list*

<tu

fiaalflmjy Bowers*
Ob

In the sphere of reSidu^y yoimm as in that of the 
concurrent powers^# the Governor General ’was given the role 
of real arbiter over the Federal and the Provincial Legislat
ives* She residury powers were neifffr<@r given to the 
federation nor to the units* It %s the Govexaor General

V

acting in hit discretion# who was to decide which of the 
two (Federal Legislature or the Provincial .legislature} 
would enact a law with respect to any natter not enumerated

4 0Qin any of the lists in the seventh schedule • Tb& Federal
/

legislature' was authorised to make laws on provincial subjects 
for two ©r more provinces if the legislatures of the provinces 
concerned passed resolutions to that effect* Sets of the 
Federal legislature# w so passed my# as respects any province 
to which it applies# he amended or xapea j.fi by an Act of the

JQJlegislature of that Province® •

99* 2te* Oovexiraent of India net# 1935#section 16? (1} and (2>* 
166* Hj© Government of India Act# 1935# Section 104 (1) 6 <2)« 
161# the Government ©f India Set 1935# Section 203*



For applying the ifeval bisciplina Hci to the Indian 
Naval Forces# the Federal Legislature was given power to

|g5usaJse provision by enactment •

Under Section 102# the federal Legislature was authorised 
to make lews for m province or any part thereof with respect 
to any of the natters enumerated in the provincial legislative 
list of a proclamation of Emergency had been issued by the 
Governor Mineral# in his discr-E-fcion# m bill or araendznent 
in this connection would be Introduced or moved in the 
federal Legislature without the previous sanction of the 
Governor General in his discretion* who was directed not

o
to give his sanction unless he was assured of the property

* 403©£ the provision in view of the nature of the Emergency *
If any provision of a provincial law was found to be repugnant 
to any provision of a Federal Law enacted under Section 102* 
the Federal Law* whether panned before ©r after the provincial 
law was to prevail and the provincial law to the extent of the

102# Ibid*# lection 105.
103. The Government of India Act 1935, section 102 (l)»
104* Ibid** section 102 (2)*Clau»« (2) of section 102 laid

down the following*
a) Proclamation of Emergency*
a) may be revefced by a subsequent preelection. 
h> shall be communicated forthwith to the Secretary of 

of State and shall be laid by him before each house 
Of Parliament# and*

c) shall cease to operate at the expiration on six
months# unless before the expiration of that period * 
it has been approved by resolution of both the Bouses 
of Parliament*



A grunt of previous sanction did not «stai» the 
Governor from exorcising hie tight of withholding the assent 
to ot res©wing a hill aftor passage • However# an act 
was not to he deeised invalid only for want of previous 
sanction or ra<^in»«iidation if assent to th© said act had 
been given after passage*0®*

Hi# Parliament reserved to itself the ultimate authority
JMto legislate for British India# or any part thereof *

Sxeept in cases where it was expressly permitted# under the 
provisions of Hi# Act of 1935# the Federal and the Provincial 
legislature were hatred from filing any law amending any 
provision® of the Act# or a^y order in council mada thereunder# 
or any rules made under the Act the Secretary of State# the 
oovermr General or a Governor eiHier 'is his ■liacrtif^iori* 
or la the exercise of his individual Judgement*00 »

A brief reference to the ail embracing reserve powers
of the Governors# projecting into the fields of legislation#
and administration is indispensable for a balanced understand*
iag of the distribution of power between the Centre and
the provinces* lim the preceding analysis of the distribution
Of legislative powers It is apparent that the Governor
General and the Governor were given exceedingly crucial

109roles in the scheme •
*»«■>«•*•***»*»•• **•»*»*»«»#»»* •**»**«*#»*►•* •****••»«»«•■»•• 
10S* Hie Government of India Act 1935# Section 109 U).
105# Ibid## 109 cal*
107# Ibid.#fraction 110 (a),
loa* Government of India Act 1935# Section 110 Cbl Clll*
109* Government of India Act 1935# Section 103* 104# 105# 107#

103# 109# 110 and 135*
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iegislatiye Bowers of the Governor*

ttte legislative powers of the Governor disc lay
lioscattered in other chapter® of Bart IIS » It has to he 

noticed that almost ail the legislative powers of the Governor 
were to he exercised fey him either *in his disca^fetoa’ or 
on him ‘individual judgement*# and according to section 54 
of the Governor# in the execution of all these powers# was 
‘under the general control* of the Governor General# and 
was to comply with such particulars directions * as may from 
time 'to time ,be given to him by the Governor General in his 

* disere&tion* » Share was the statutory provision that the 
validity of the Governor’s action was not questionable on 
grounds of its inconsistency with any instrument of instruct*

413ions issued to him *

She Governor could summon# address# prorogue and 
dissolve the provincial legislature at his dijscx-<j0tion113. 
the Governor in his di»cJK@feion was to appoint# from amongst 
the numbers# a presiding officer in each house of the 
provincial legislature to perform the duties of the speaker

110* Government of India Act 1935# Chapter 11 of Farfc 111# 
Section 57* Chapter II of Part 111 Section 62,63,65,67, 
59# 74 to 77# 84 & QS*

111# She Governnasist of India Act 1935# Section 54 (1)*
111# She Government of India Act 1935# Section 53 <3)«
113* Ibid*# Section 62 and 63 (1) <2)«
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or the begaty speaker (President and deputy- President in 
the case of legislative Council) in their absence**4*

Noting in his discretion# the .Governor was empowered 

to remove soiae of the disqualifications for the msoberehlj} 
of provincial legislature**5 * Enactment by the provincial 

legislature# providing for the punishment of persons refusing 
to give evidence or produce documents before a legislative 
committee# when duly* required by the Chairman of the 
Committees wsxm subject to *r>ueti rules#*# safeguarding 
confidential matter from disclosure# as may be made by the

i j*Governor exercising his individual Judgement . 'fhe Governor 
could smos Joint nesting of the Chambers of Provincial

<4 4» *legislature f • Hie Governor# la hi® discission -was also
authorised to return the sill together with a message requesting
it® reconsideration in whole or in part and recommending

||6 ,
such amendments as tie deemed fib . $vaa Governor could 
take any of three courses? he could give his assent to it 
or could veto it or ho could reserve- the bill for the consi
deration of the dovemor General*^. the Qwernor General 

was also free to give his assent to the bill or to withhold
«ee»#4te««Se«i)eieii«»«K#«ir««ir#«KS»«»ei«kiisiieaft^Mie»iwi*4»et

114# ibid.#Section 65 <3> and CsK
115. ibid.# Section 69 (e) and (£).
116. IS® Government of India &cfc 1935# Section 71(4) and (5)# 

Section 66(1) and (2).
117. lbld«# Section 74 <3}«
118. Ibid.#Section 75.
119. Ibid.#Section 75*



■Ms assent tsom it* or ha eeald further raeervu the bill 
for the signification of Hi® £&jesfy*s pleasure thereon120*

A bill reserved for the signification of Hi# Jfeijesty's 
pleasure would not become an Act of the Provincial legislature 
unless and instil# within twelve months from the day on which 
it we® presented to the Governor the letter made it known 
by public notification that Hi® Hajeaty had assented therein1 *> 

By way of extreme precaution it was further provided that 
any Act assented to by the <Jovernor or the Governor General 
may be disallowed by Hi® Hajesty within twelve months from 
th© date of the assent*22. After consultation with the 

Speaker end the President# the Governor ms authorised to 
sake rules as to the procedure with respect to joint sittings 
of and cojireuaications between the two chanber® of the

#23provincial legislature % Ha was also empowered to direct
that * no proceedings shall be taken in relation to a Bill#
clause or emendment* on the ground that -the sarae would affect
the discharge of hie special responsibility for * th®
prevention of any grave taaanc# to the peace and tranquility

124of the province or any part thereof # ‘She Governor was

UQm Ibid*#Beetle® 76#
131. Government of India Act# 1935# Section 76 <2)# 
122. ibid##Section 77#
123* Govaraaaat of India Act 1935# Section 84*
124# Goverrynent of India Act 1935# Section 8© (3)«
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enspowsred to premalugate ordinances «it any time including
the period When the provincial begiolatusa was in session **
am matter* in respect of which he ms required to act in
his diserlHzien# or to exercise his individual jndgeraaitt*
Such ordinances vert operative for six months in the first
instance# hut could he ©attended for a further period of six
months • it was further provided that an ordinance belonging
to this category would fee “deemed to be an act of the
Provincial legislature which has been reserved for the
consideration' of the Governor General and assented to Say
hiss'* # Shis provision ensured that In concurrent subjects

127tho ordinance would prevail over the Federal haw * la 
exercising IheS.S poweut under Section 89# .the Governor 
was to act in his discr^^loa but it was specifically provided 
that * he shall mt mmrcise any of his powers thereunder 
except with the concurrence ©£ the Governor General in hie 
disex£'feicm*^ •

Chapter VX of Part XU of the -Act contained emergency 
provisions* If at ary time the Governor of a province felt 
satisfied that a situation had arisen In which the government

125. Government of India Act 1935# Section 89*
3^6* Ibid*#Section 89 (4).
12?* Ibid##Section 107*
128* Ibid*#Section 89 (5)*
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of the province could not be carried on in accordance with 
the provision# of the ODvesnsnent of India Act# he van authorised 
to declare by proclamation that " hie functions shall# to 
such extent as may he specified in the proclamation# he 
exercised by him in his discr^don** * the Governor could 

assume to himself all or any of the powers vested in any
19a

provincial body or authority *• & preelection could remain 
in force by subsequent resolutions up to a period of throe 
years **i30* the Governor was to exercise these functions in 

his discreJ0kioa but no proclamation was to be issued, by a 

Governor without the concurrence of the aovaraor General in 
his discr^ifeioa*

She scheme of administrative relations between the 
eeafe^ and the provinces imposed additional limitations on 
provincial autonomy# Part VI of the hot (1935) enumerated the 

provisions relating to administrative relations between the 
centre and the provinces* The -first principle laid down in 

this regard * Hie executive authority of every province* *• 
shall be £0 exercised as to secure respect for the laws of

129* Government of India hot 1935, Section 93 (a) & (b). 
130* Ibid*#Section 3 (2) and <3>«
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131the federal legislature %*tich In the province * Him Governor
General m& autl«*ri®ed in inis discipS&ioa to direct the
Governor of any province to discharge# a# hie agent either
generally or in any particular case# any functions in relation
to the tribal area# defence external affair# or ecclesiastical 

132affairs • f&th the peasant of the government of a province# 
the Governor General was authorised to entrust, to that 
Government ©r to its officers# fufrichions in relation to any 
matter to which the executive authority of the centre sscfetaisS^** 
She federal legislature could confer powers and is^ose duties 
upon a province# or officers and authorities thereof# even in 
respect of natters outside the jurisdiction of the provincial
legislature1134 Sttra costs of administration incurred lay

135the province in this regard were to he paid fey the Centre *

section lie of the $ct enjoined upon every province »© 
to exercise its executive authority as not to impede or 
prejudice the exercise of the executive authority of the 
federation* the executive authority of the federation extended 
to giving of such directions to a province *a# may appear 
to the federal Government to he necessary for that purpose.

131* Government of India Act if 35# section III <l>. 
133* Ihid*#dection 133 Cl) (2) & <3)»
133* Ibid*#Section 124 CD*
134* Ibid.#Section 124 <2)«
135. Ibid* .Section 124 U).
136. Government of India#Act 1935# Section 126 CD*
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It also extended to the giving ©f directions to m Province 
m to the isipleraentkation of any Met ©f the Federal legislature 
relating to * © natter specifleSI in Part IX of the concurrent 
legislative list1** 4 Sill proposing the authorisation of 
issuing of any such directions ms subject to the previous 
©auction of the Governor General in Ms di*cr 37« Xh©
executive authority of the Federal Government also extended 
to the issuing of directions to a province in respect of the 
construction and maintenance of ceommication of Military

J.3SImportance * The Governor Goijsral# acting in Ms discretion#
ala© had the power to issue orders to the Governor of a
province for the purpose ©f preventing? any grave *©Pjno§'rto
the peace tranquility of India or ©ay part thereof3^*
Section 126 of the Act kittled down the restriction© suggested
by the white paper ©a the powers of the Federal Govarsfaeut
and the Governor General and gave tha^^S&sive adMMstrativa

140and legislative p©wars over the province * The Centre could
require a Province to acquire laud on its behalf141

The Provinces were entitled to be entrusted with the 
functions relating, to broadcasting niiich would enable them
weeeeewewweewe weewMwwweeeeweee*

1$?# Ibid*#Section 126 <2>*
138* lbid*#Sactioc> 126 (3) end C4>*
139* Ibid*#Section 126 (S)«
140* Keith A«8* ” Constitutional History of India*# described 

126 Section for an illuminfciug discussion on this point 
sm Mr Gharsfat Ahmad Khan# op*clt*pp«113*11$*

141# Government of India Act 1033# Section 127*
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to construct' and use transmitters* and to impose foes on 
construetion and m® of transmitters and receiving apparatus 
in the provinces* But in the exercise of 'these functions 
the provinces mm subject to such conditions m may be 
imposed by the Federal Gavorncaent* *.Pispufc©3 between the 
provinces and the federation relating to these provisions 
were to be settled by the Governor General in his discrSfeioa*4* #

Section 130 to 134 of the &ct of 1535 delt with
imterprovincial water disputes coraprdbemively* It is
appeared to the Government of a province that its & interests#
in the water from any natural source of supply in any
Governor's or Chief COBSilssioner*a province or Federal state
had been or war® likely to be affected prejudicially# the
frovineial Government was required to 1©dg© a complaint with

145the Governor General * In respect of interprovincial water
144disputes# Jurisdiction of court* ms barred # the parties# 

however# had a right to appeal to His Majesty in Council*4®*

Section 135 provided for the possibility of the creation
of aa intcr-provincial council by His Majesty in Council
charged with the duty of inquiring and advising on inter- y
provincial disputes or subjects of mutual and coraaon interest

14Vto the provinces and the Federation *
**-«»*»■*«*-<*»*» mm**************

142* Ibid#*Section 129*
143* Govexment of India Act 1535# Section 130*
144* Ibid*# Section 131*
145* Government of India Act 1935# Section 133*
14®,* Ibid*# Section 40 U$*
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Executive Sowers of the 43ovmm&rs

the p©were (executive) and position of the Governor 

a® head of the provincial Oomxamatt deserves special 

attention*

Appointed by Ms 8al«#ty by a oxaMsslon uisder the 
Royal Sign I’Ssaual**8# the Governor of a province# exercised 

the executive authority in a province on behalf of Mis 

tfejesty# either directly or through officer® subordinate
14a

to him • She Executive authority of each province extended 

to matter* in respect of which the legislature of the province
13Q

had power to make laws • fh@ Act provided for a council 

of Hloistsss to aid and advice the Governor .in the exorcise 

of Ms functions# except in so far as ho was required to 

exercise his functions in his discretion or on his individual 

judgement* The decision of dovesnor in. his discretion was 

final# She Governor ms authorised to preside over the meetings 
©f tits Council of Ministers*3*** Sha Mnisters# chosen summoned 

and aora by the Governor in his dlacr^kion were to hold office 

during his pleasure.

143# Government of India Act 1335# Section 48 (1) #

M9* Ibid##Section 43 U).

ISO* Ibid*#Section 49 (2>*

151. aovarnsaent of India Act 1335# Section 50 UM2) * <3).
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lit has to bet noticed that instead of providing for 
conventions whereby td» <3©v*rnor of a province could gradually 
acquis® the constitutional position analogous to the Governor 
of, other Dominions# he was assumed with, overriding powers 
which ambled him to function as the virtual head of the 
Provincial C&overameiit* Contrary to the unanimous resolution 
of the provincial and constitution subKsosiaittae that * the 
Chief Minister should preside over meetings of the Cabinet**#

JgJJexcept on any special occasion * the Act empowered the 
Qwesaor In hds discr«0&ion to preside over the Council of

*n%
insistmm * She Governor was made fivot of the entire
provincial administration* ihe legal position of the council
of Ministers* in the contest of Sections 48 *t© 51 ©f the Act

*

was that it did not legally form part of the executive authority 
of the province* as it did under the Act of 1919* ifce Calcutta 
high Coursrfc# after taking into account sections 43-53 and 39 
of the (toveramemt of India Act* observed* • Although in 
popular language the Ministers may be referred to as * the 
fSoverncDeat*** they are not the Sovemaent within meaning of 
Section*!! and 124 of the Indian Penal Code* 'Whatever iaay

132« Government of India Act* 1933* Section 38 <2l«
133* Section 1? of Indian Penal Code 1933*
134* chintacanl of M&sani* ©p#cit*gp#49*Si *



teappsn in practice# the Mnlsters are in law# the Governor* a *’ 
advisors*®^** ;

Section 32 specified the •special tvsg^fisibliitie© * of 
the Governor* Ttm Ctowernor was to exercise hie ir*dividual 
j odgetntmt in matters relating to Ms specie! responsibilities# 
and as such ess subject to the supervision and control of

j«g
the Governor General. • lit© following ware the special, 
responsibilities of the governor#

a) the prevention of a«§f grave menace to the peace or 
traaguilXitjf of the Province or an& part thereof#

b> the safeguarding of legitimate.interests of 
minorities#

c) the safeguarding of sight® and interests of -the 
artteers of the Public service and their dependent#

<2) the securing in the sphere of executive action of 
the purposes which the provisions' of chapter ill of 
part V of the Act was designed to secure la relation 
to legislation#

m) the securing of the peace and good government of 
partial!y excluded areas#

<H.i»w«tM«t<Ha>«awM*twMi*iNw««<«>)wnMWat#wwiw««i

155* government of India Ac* 1935# Section 54*
15#* Government of India Act 1935# Chapter 1X1 of Part V*
157* XM4#« Section 52 U> it) and <3>#
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f) th® protection of the rights ©f any Indian 
States ®334 the rights ana dignity of the ruler 
thereof#

g) the securing of execution of orders or direction* 
lawfully issued to hte under part VS of the *cfci5e 
by the Governor Genes® 1 in his discretion1531«

sir Shsrf®t Ahmad wrote# 11 2ls© Governor in the sphere 
of his special responsibilities is responsible to the 
Governor General who is responsible to the secretary of state# 
who in his turn# mast carry out the 'policy of the British 
Barliament160?

Section S3 provided for the issue of an instrument of 
instructions fcy His hsjesty to the Governor of a province#
It was# however# clarified# that no action of the Governor 
"Shall be called In question on the ground that it mm done 
otherwise than in accordance with any instrument of 
instructions issued to him *

Oh® superintendence end genersl control of t’m Governor 
General Over the Governors was ensured in ell spheres of

158* Xfeid*#l3®cti©» 52 W (8) end (3)*
159. Sir Sbaraft* fhe Indian Federation# p.51.
ISO# Cteveroment of India net 1935# Section 53 (£)#.
161. Report of the Joint Select Committee of Bariiement#

Bara 75*



Activity iiwoliriag oseareis® off direction or by tbs Oovoraor^63# 
ffh» Governor General* iiowewir# was repulsed before giving 
any Olfactions to the Governor* under this authority# to 
satisfy himself that the -directions not eoatraj^f to 
the instrument of instructions isruad to the Governor* .

acfeiea the l?*svlaeiai Gevsjaiiaefjfc ©a legal fitters 

and to perform duties of legal Character# the was
to appoint an Advocate 0<jjn*ral^®#

If the Governor felt 'that the peace of traacjuXXity ©ff 
tttt provisos was eodaiqgeredf toe could direct that * his 
functions shall to such extent as osy he specified in the 
direction# he esrercised by hi® in his dl*e&&fcioa and# until 
otherwise provided fey a sdSasa^aeafe direction of >£he Governor# 
those ffunetictts shall*#* exercised lay hi® aeeortSiagrly*6^*

«Dile such directions -mm in- forte# the o©vem&r could 
authorise m official t© spaais in and otherwise taken part 
la the 'proceedings off the legislature# She official# however# o>q^ 
not entitled to vote # Si® csovemor was empowered to make 
rules for securing that a© records or Infosaat&m relating
•» •»«**»*»#»»«•«»*# HW « • « M> M .#»*»«#*»«• «* 4# *» «* Mr •» 4W ■*«»*» Mr

16@* Government ©ff Sadia Act 1935# ^Section 54 Cl) & (2)«
163# Ibid*#@octi©n 53*
16S* Ibid# # section 3? *il #
166* SfeiO*# Section 3? <2>*
167* Government of India Act 1935-# section 58# pare 95#p*53 

of the Report off the Joint Select Committee furnished 
tli© basis of this motion of the Act of 1935*
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t© the sources of pertaining to tho Operations
of p®rasas ra£©rr@d to in Section Sf» 11 ©hull b© disclosed f 

©at given* ©aseept, 1© acraustiatic® with dixoctioao ©£ th© ^©ves©©©
la hi® 31oeo€&leM*  ̂#

S®oti©a Si laid down that “ all executive section of tho 
8©v©r«s»nt of © province shall Iso expressed. to be tale©© la 
tli® nooo ©f Govarnoir% it was aloe for to ©corner to
sb!s® roles* *■ for tho mm eoittffealee tras»*€ti©a o£ tho 
business ©f tho frovlnsial ^©verrmat# e*a& for til® allocation 
among Hinlstors of tho said haoiooao^^*

Xho Sssft Xnotconsat of Instructions to Govoraora*7®

pomatoA to Parlia^er«t ia i3avts2^f#S#tS* sought to isiclfeafc® 

the manner &su lfiidi gmmm PS the Qevassaor specified 1© tho 
hot mm t© be TO«isf?iie Obviously* the lastraieeat ©£ 
instructions did not ©soateaa/ noir rights and as such did not

iffosteitis a oufefoet to bring section in a coart ©£ law *

th® ^iwitar me instructed to smkm mwsh actions a® 
he thought fit ia eases in hMcfc Ms special rosspssislbilitf 

ms involved# onto M it war© caatrojqr to tte© advice tendered

160* Ibid*# Section 99*
16#* eovsrssaant of India Act 1939# Section S3*
170* lbid*#de©fei©a S3 (3)*
171* lastmoeat ©f Instructions to dtovernor* (OnA 4©0S)*

tea vm,
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by the Ministers* * The Q&mrmr ms malted to safeguard 
the legitimate rights!

A) of oinositles aM securing them da® proportion in
473the service #

ii) of nsnibers of Public Services sad securing them
1*74against inequitable action *

The Ckmuasar ms responsible for the execution of 
provisions relating to eograsrelal dtscrif^natism*^ and 
for safeguarding of tho Antifxests of Indian States*^*

She Governor ms also instructed to ensure that the
Finance Minister ms consulted upon an? proposal by any
other Ministers affecting the finance of the provinces17^*
The Governor was to keep himself informed on irrigation in 

ATSMo province and could appoint a special offer to infowa 
and advise him on matters relating to excluded or partially 
alluded areas or pertaining to the legitimate interests of

legmiixusLtlesr * Me was instructed to withhold his assent frost 
and to reserve for the consideration ©£ the Governor General, 
any bill (a) ‘which would repeal or be repugnant to the

<*» sis a* m as «s #»

172, Ibid, Para IX,
173. Ibid*#Para X*
174* ibid*# Far* XX*
175. Ibid**Para »x*
175* instruments of Instructions to the Governor (and 4805) 

para XXII*
177. ibid*#Para afittr*
170* Ibid*. Fare .W.
179* Chapter 111 of Peru V contained provisions relating to discussion $» dec.299 provided for csmpalsory acquisition of land Act.
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provisions eg an? Aet of- x&aiMmnt extending to British 
Xndiai iW which would fee derogatoiy to Ms® ^powers of high 
Court? <c) regarding which ha had a doufet whether it did 
or did not offend against the purposes of chapter Hi of 
Pam V ox sanction 299 of the Act*®**# and {€) jShltit would 
after the character of the permanent settleaserit1®** Ofe# 
Governor mm not to resort to his power to stay proceedings 
upon a hill# clause or mmiiQsmnt* In the provincial legislature 
in the discharge of Isis special responsibility under .Section 
52 (a)# unless in his jUKSgasamt; the public discussion of the 
Bill* clause or waoutffleafc itself endanger pence and
tsanqpuillty^*«

ffimnclal fteletioas feetisHM* Centra Bed m». Provinces*

Part V3U of the Act of 2935 e«i>®ai«2 the statutory 
provisions relating to fintaeo* Sh# division of powers# 
which is one of the raost important features a federal form 
of Govoraaeat* requires a division of resources also resources 
assigned either to the centre* ox to the units# mat. fee 
adquate to fulfil their responsibility* As Prof •Adaffear# 
has rightly said that besides the pxW<^V$t^£b Of independence
<A><w«al«>fMs«i«*»w<iM4wM>wa»Mi.(iarw#««*w«.'<w ■»«*«• -mm «h <k«hw««

2©C# InstxtiBMmt; of Instructions to the ■Qmmmor* ®p»c?4fc#
Para mi*

/232* Instrument of Instructions to the ctoueranr#op»eit • #
Pam J^XXl#

262# hd&risar B#&## fhe Principles & She Problems of Pedersl 
finance# pp»21@*24»
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And responsibility* the principles of adequacy sad elasticity 
anti administrative econony imaab be observed in the division

igtor resources between the centre cad the units • it Is# 
however, extremely difficult to secure a proper balance 
between tbs needs © § the centre cod' the needs ©£ the units 
and in most federations adherence to scientific principles 
has seamed unsuitable and historical reasons have played a 
predominant part*8*# M the Joint Serliasantazy Gcssmittce 
aptly described! as British Indie is concerned the
problem is not new ©no* $heagh the separation of the resources 
of the Government of India and the Provincial Governments 
under the existing constitution is in legal form merely on 
act of statutory devolution# which can b© varied by the 
Government of India and Parliament at aey time# nevertheless# 
from th© practical financial point of view there is already 
in existence British India 0 federal system of finance*8® **#

Section 136 define federal revenues as * all revenues
and public money raised or received by the Federation# *a»d
provincial revenues as *all revenues and public money raised

&£$£Or received by a provincial *# Xha definition# as such#
AMD ^rf* bb#. JBL iMfc #|tee®*5 ee^ ^ae e* !^e, ■Ss ve** ^w# #e# ^p©

183* Shargava R»£?## the theory & Housing c£ Union Finance 
in India,p.??,,

184# Report of the Joint Parliamentary Committee# V©1#1*
Fart 1# Para 245*

i8S* Government of India Aet 1935# section 136#
186# am £•$»# Op.cit*,p.376.
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included net only msmX income, but also
t;ls® extr^rdins&ry roa«*fecai£vgat r$c»ii?&3 ®*g* borrowed

ignfunds or the proceeds of the sal® of property *
\
Certain revenue ware to bo levied and collected by 

the Federal Government# and distributed asrrng the Federating 
units in accordance with the principle® of distribution 
formulated by the Act of the Federal legislature* also 
Federal legislature# was entitled te increase the said 
duties or taxes by levying a surcharge for Federal purposes* 
®»e following sources of revenue mm specified under this 
category*

i> Succession duties on property other than agriculture 
land?

ii) stamp duties; mentioned in the Federal legislative 
list!

iii) terminal taxes on goods or passengers carried by 
railway ©r air? and#

iv) 'faxes on railways fares and freights *

She Federal Government was to levy and collect taxes 
on income other than agricultural income* & prescribed 
percentages of the a&aual net proceeds ©£ Incexne taxi
«* *w «* *» -*« *•*•«** *•• -w* ** #* w* *<*• *** «*• *w e* e*. ew #* ee e *» ** « #i #

1S7* Qmmzwwnt. of India Act 193d# section 13?*
198* (kym&msnt of India Act 1935# Section 144*
189* CtevenooMftnfc of India Act# 1933# Section 138*
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mmnpt 4a m far as these proceeds smpmmafo®& proceeds 
attributable to Chief Gfemslssionar9# provinces or to t&xs# 
payable in respect of Federal asaolasaants# was to bo assigned 

t© the provinces sM to the Federated States# if anyvwltMn
sgn

which the tax. ms leviable in that year * St ms provided
that the percentage originally prescribed could not be
increased by any subsequent order in council* end that the
Federal legislature ms authorised t© increase the said
testes at any tine by levying a. surcharge for Federal 

1©±purpose# *

&Ub*S@eticft (2) of Section 130* enabled the federation 

t© retain* for its own purposes* a prescribed sn& from the 
nonsy assigned to the provinces m the federal State# under 
eub««Seeti©n Cl) of Section 138* Tm federation mm entitled 

to retaint

a) *in each year of a proscribed period such sum as 
my be prescribed! and*

b> in each year of a further prescribed period of sue 
less than that retained in the proceeding year by 
an assaount# being the smm axacunt in matin year* so 

calculated that the sum to be retained in the- last
«**»*•*•*•: m. m m

180* ibid**Section 138 UK
Itl* Gmssmmnt of India hot 1835# Section 138 (3)#
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year of the period will be agual to the amount of 
each each annual reduction*®5*

a.
Section 139 delt with the corporation tax# a tax levied 

os the capital# or other standard indicate* of the companies
jgtwealth'* *Xa view of item 46 ©f the Federal legislative

list (schedule VII)# the corporation tax appeared to he
J foem®it entirely for the purpose of the Federal Government* * 

Owing to the insistence of the Indian rulers on their rights1 
in respect of levying and collection of taxes at the ‘Shljal 
Bound a&ble Conference# the Act granted numerous execution to 
the Indian States with regard t© corporation tax* • Ud bill 
or anandmeut iispssdng or varying any tax or duty ia Which 
provinces mm interested! or varying the sfeenljig' of 'the 
expression 'agricultural incase1# or affecting the principle* 
on which money was to be distributed to provinces or states# 
or imposing any federal surcharges could be introduced or 
moved in the federal legislature without the previous' sanction 
of the Governor General in Isis discretion"♦ Wefom giving 
his sanction to the ImpoeffMon of a federal surcharge# the 
Goverbor^enertl was required to satisfy himself that all
eweeeeeee «e Meeeeeeeeeeeew’Hweewwe

192* Government of India Act 1935# Section 311 (2)«
193* shah K*if*#Op*cit«#p*3@9# also see Joint Select tcsaaittee

Beporfc# Para 256*
194# Government of India Act 1935# Section 139 Cl)# (21# and (3)* 
195* Government of India Act 193$# Section 191 CD*
196* Ibid*#Section# 141 (2) *



practicable »»ii*ur®s for otherwise increasing the proceed*
199Of federal revenues mm inadequate »

Assistance to deficit provinces to the extent of such 
sums as may be prescribed Hi* Hajesty in Council ebargable 
on the revenues of the federation in etch year# was to be

j&Hextended as graat*4n«*ici «

Section 143 provided **J%oy taxon# duties* cesses of fms 
which iEisediately before the comwm:®mtte of Past 212 of this 
Act# were being lawfully levied by any provincial government# 
^Municipality os other local authority or body under a law in 
force on the first day of January# 1935# may notwithstanding 
that thos© taxes# duties# cesses or fees are mentioned in the 
federal Logislatiw list# continue to be lived and to be 
applied to the seme purposes until provisions -to be contrary 
is made by the Federal Legislature *

The Governor General and the Governor of a province were 
to make rules for the purpose of securing that all moneys 
received on account of the mmmm of the federation or of 
the province# were paid# withdrawn and kept in custody in a 
prescribed way200*

199* Ibid* # Section 143#
Its# Government of India Act 1935# Section 143 (2) •
199* Goversrasnfc of India Act 1935# section 151*
200* Ibid#*Section 1S5 <1) (a)*



Section 154 exa*?ipt«a Federal property from provincial
taxation and Section 155 rendered provincial property iassaans 
to Federal taxes* ®he provinces# however# mxxs not exempted 
fxois Federal taxation in aspect of trad© or bosiiieae carried 

©a %y or ©a behalf of the provincial government la an/ part 
of British India outside that province20*#

Borrowing and hadlfct

Baring the discussion la the Federal Finance €ptmltte®*

grievances aero voiced by Provincial representatives regarding
their limited borrowing powers202* 2he first Peel €©mmicte*

•pressed itself opposed to the exercise of complete Federal
control over internal borrowings by a province* It# however#
favoured the Federal dtowexanestt* to he provided with a
“suitably restricted Power of control over the time at which

203provinces should issue their loons •

The Act of 1933, laid down that the executive authority 
©f province extended to borrowing upon the security of the 
revenues of the province20^# Subject to such conditions as it

j

thought fit to impose the Federation could cake loans to*
or so long as any limits fixed under subjection (1) of
Section 163* were not exceeded* give guarantees in respect 
loans raised by an province#*05
***»#*#**##**»«**»**«*»#*#**#*i##***<»<»#*#*****#*********-###*

361# air Staucaffet Ahmed* ®p»cit*pil76#
202* She Fiwt Foal epnanittae Report# Para 22#
203* <Sovemment of India Act 193$* Section 163 (1).
204* Xbid«*dection 163 (2)# 
a05. Ibid##Section 163 (3)*



Consent of the Moderation «a© nacMeary to enable a 
province to borrow outside India or to raise any loan while 
any port of tfedessl loan ssode to' the province or of a loan 
In respect of which the Moderation or the Governor General 
In Council had given a guarantee rafsalned unpaid* * All 
dispute* relating to the Justifiability of' * 'refusal of 
consent# or a refusal to make a loan or to give a guarantee# 
or any condition insisted upon* by the federation were to 
he referred to the Governor General or hi* decision •

Audit and Account**

An Auditor General of Indie vm to he appointed and hi* 
service conditioiio were to he prescribed I# Hi* Majesty* lie 
war to perform such duties and exercise such powers in relation 
to the Province* as were prescribed by rules made under an 

order of %© i^Jesty la Council or by any subeogueat Act of 
the federal legislature w*#iog or extending such an order# 
However# m bill or mmiKtmnfc could km introduced or moved 

without the previous sanction of the tiovernoy 
After the expiration of two years from the cos»a*aeaos.at of 
part 111 ©f the Act# and on the Initiative of a provincial
w#i#«»Sk#»4iiieieiift»«i<iD • «« m # ewa«»i*ewiewe»ww

206* Ibid##Section 163 (4)«
26?« *he Qamximsat of India Act 1§3$* Section 166 (3) *
203* Ibid*# Section 16?#
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legislature# an Auditor General for a province could also 
toa appointed toy Hiss Majesty *

s&th the approval of the Govemor General# the Auditor 
General of India ms to proscribe! tbs fern in Which the 
accounts of the Federation were to to© kept and it ms the 
duty* of every provincial government to comply with the 
disoctioas given toy the Auditor General of India with regard 
to the Methods or principles of maintaining provincial

23tOaccounts « His reports on Federal and Provincial accounts#
were to toe aufenittod to 1dm Governor General and the Governor
respectively who in their turn were to place them before the

211Federal, or the Provincial legislature *

Financial Powers of the Governor*.

Ihe Governor had for reaching powers la financial 
setters# He laid the annual financial statement of 1dm 
estimated receipts and expenditure of the province# before 
tbs Provincial hogialaturs and me empowered to direct the 
Inclusion of such sums in the financial statement as were 
considered necessary by him for the due discharge of any

312of his special responsibilities *

109» Gcvemsnsnt of India Act 1935# section 163#
2.10# Government of India Act 1935# Section 169* 
all* Xbld«*Section 76 U) & (2>*
213* Government of India Act 1935# Section 78 (3># (4) and 

Section 79 (l)«
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Estpendlture on the a&^nlstratiGa of excluded areas? 

*ma required to satisfy juagaraeat or awant of air/ court or 
tribunal# etc# Any question whether any propose esspej^ture 
belonged to this category or net ms to be decided by the

3*2.3Governor in his dtocrsatloar #

^he Provincial legislative AssMSisbly had power to assent 

or to refuse assent to ■estis&tas categories*! as# ** other 
erpenditurs** however# no doismnd for n grunt could be initiated# 
exempt on the; raco^seadLition of the Governor^*4*

®» Governor m» also authorised to restore the seductions 
nm<3© by the legislative Maecrtoly in respect of any demand 

for a grant if be fait that Idle refusal or •reduction •would 
affect the duo discharge of any of bis special responsibilities* 

The Governor was to be laid before the AMsfely but it ways
not open to discussion or vote'2i$

2fco Governor* s recoranjehdafcion was essential for the 
introduction of a bill or anMtimaat in the Provincial hsserabiy 
tasking provision for imposing or Increasing any tax# or 
for regulating the borrowing of ssoney or the giving of any 
guarantee by the Provinces? or for the amending the law with

lit* Gev©r?wsent of India &ct 1935# Section 79 Cl) 6 Cl)* 
214* 2bi4*tSection 80 (1)6(2).
215* Geverasiast of India Act 1935# Section $2 (1)*
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respect to aiy financial obligations undertaken or to 
be undertaken by the Province or for declaring any ©s^endituse
to be expenditure charged on the revenues of tbs Province 
or for increasing the amount of any each expenditure8** * £3© 

bill involving exjxwsditure from the revenues of a Province 
could .b© passed unless the Governor had rececmirKied ft to 
the legislature8***

A one Mbn committee &am$mml of sir &tto Hiemeysr was 
appointed oa December 6th#1935# to Ao^aire and review the 
matters referred to under aectlons 138 Cl ana <2> 14© (2) 
ma 143 Of the Govemraeat of Zmlia Act8*6* On April «th#me# 
sir i&emsyer submitted his report# ®h© proposals of the 
illemeyer Ccnsfiittee# after an exchange of viewa between the 
Provincial Sovarneieute# the dcvemaent of India and the 
Secretary of State for Sadia# 133 were approved fey Hie Majesty’s 
<3©veriwaeiib and Parliament* She <3overmriit Of India (Diatribu** 
ties of Peveuues) order# 1936 gave validity to the proposals#
MV-M-WW-Mt Wk #>«><««««•> '<■>«» «• •• ••«••••••»«•**

316* Sbi6»# Section @3 (3)*
317* She following were the terms of reference of the.

Hlemeryor Canaittee*
1) Site period within which the distribution of intense tax 

receipts collected by the Federal <sov©rssneafc should be 
nstda among the Provincial Oovernraents*

2) Proportion of jute export duty to be assigned to the 
jut© growing provinces*

3} *fca amount end mode of offering further subvention 
from Federal resources to such of the Provinces as 
were found to be deficit provinces*

318* C®&*#S18t* 1936*

i
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coacmsiom

in the light of the above analysis of the Cents* 
Provincial relations under the JMsfe of 1935# it can be 
summarised that the real and effective power skeined 
seemed in the hands of the Centra* ©oserujaant229*

in the context of the strong cents©# however# what
needs to he understood is that eeutrallssation of power and
its placement in the British hand* ms an imperial as well
a# an «tfmtaiatratlv® necessity* *^o hold India# the British
had to control it# and as a result of their tight€&ni<i||
control the balance of power tipped heavily towards the

22©Central doverment * Isz^mimmnt in the musui of coamuai- 
cation during the British times enabled the central government 
to wield its powers sore effectively and resulted in the 
curtailment of authority and initiative of the regional 
governments* apparently the general acceptance of 1933 scheme 
of division of power between the Centra and the Baits i by 
the constituent J*©s*iv&ly of free India * and the resultant 
establishment of co-operative federalism322, can only h© 

axplalnod in term of administrative necessity of a centralised

219# Austin#Oranville# 2hs Indian Comtitutioii-Coraorstoae 
of a nation (Clarendon Frgse# oxford# 1966) * pp# 18&439 • 

220# lhid##p#ias* *
221* XM4##p$>*194«*234*
222* Birch H*&## Federalism#Finane® and Social legislation 

in Canada # .Awstsriali* and the Baited states (Oxford# 
Cleraadooa Press# 1933)# pp« 303*306#.



authority for India in the content of its &mmna& divarsiti«*. 
$he only suitable governmental system for India 1# one in 
which local iniatlve and strong central control are blended 
together*,

2hus# in the schema of division of power# envisaged 
under the Act of 1933* it was not in the allocation of an 
aecesslve authority to the centre but in the placement of 
the overriding powers in the lands of the British Chief 
locatives both at the Centre and in the Province®323* and 

in the absence of any legislative accountability in the 
exercise of those powers that the real colonial stuff lay* 
fh@ basic flaw of the scheme 1935 did not consist in its 
emphasis on centralisation but in its Insistent on the 
superaecy of irresponsible colonial executive authority over 
popular £3evemmental institutions*

It mm this colonial manoeuvring in the scheme of
division of power# which mm rejected by the Constituent
Assembly of India when it adopted voluntarily the centralised
federalism that had originally been designed to support and

224preserve colonial domination in tills country #

203* Report of the Joint Barliainentary Coradtfcee, Fares 23 & 29* 
224* Austin Granville# Op*€lt*p*300*

«*0<**Q«*&


